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Trinity Methodist Church Bury St Edmunds
Website: www.trinitymethodistchurch.org

Trinity Methodist Sunday Services
December/January
Morning Service at 10.00am

The Church exists to:





increase awareness of God’s presence and celebrate God’s love
help people to grow and learn as Christians
be a good neighbour to people in need and challenge injustice
make more followers of Jesus Christ

Trinity Methodist Church: Mission Statement
To witness to our Christian faith by sharing the love of God with
all, through worship, learning and service.
Minister:

Revd Debbie Borda
The Manse
14 Well Street
Bury St Edmunds
IP33 1EQ
Tel: 01284 754574

Senior Steward : Don Day
5a Minden Drive
Bury St Edmunds
IP33 3RY
Tel: 01284700789

Circuit
Administrator :Adrian Romano
Circuit Office

Trinity Methodist Church
Brentgovel Street
Bury St Edmunds IP33 1EB
Tel:0128 731082
email: circuit.admin@hotmail.com
Hours: Tuesday/Thursday
10am-1pm. 2pm-4pm

Front Cover: Christmas Tree in St Mary’s Church.
Back cover: Messy Church meal time.
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December
1st Rev. D Borda Holy Communion Toy Service
8th Mrs Josie Keys

4.00pm Messy Church Christingle
Service

15th Rev. Debbie Borda
22nd Miss Jenny Benfield

6.00pm Carol Service Rev D Borda

25th Christmas Day Celebration 10am Garland Street Baptist Church
29th Rev. Debbie Borda

January 2020
5th

Dr. Barbara Chipperfield

12th Rev. Vaughan Tong
Holy Communion
Covenant Service
19th Local Arrangement
26th Mrs Ruth Logan
Church With Choices

4.00pm Messy Church
6.30pm week prayer C. Unity
Service at St Mary’s
6.00pm Reflective Service
Rev. Val Spencer

HOLY COMMUNION IN THE LOUNGE AT TRINITY
10.30am 1st Wednesday monthly.
REFLECTIVE SERVICE in church normally 6.00pm last Sunday monthly

Usual Weekly Events at Trinity (to recommence in the new year)
Monday

10.30 am
6.00 pm
Tuesday
7.30 pm
Wednesday 9.00 am
Thursday 10 45 am
7.30 pm
Saturday 12.15 pm

Eastgate House Group 2nd & 4th of month
18th Bury St Edmunds Brownies (weekly).
Springfield House Group 2nd & 4th of month
Trinity Coffee Shop & Stall at Church (weekly)
Morning group at Trinity 2nd & 4th of month
Thursday evening House Group 2nd & 4th of month
Seniors Lunch Club please telephone 764514
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Letter from our Minister
Dear Friends

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
……….and another year passes and we all start writing Christmas
Cards and reflecting on those friends that we send them to and what has
happened in their lives and what has happened in ours. We can’t believe
how quickly the year passes and why haven’t we got another few more
weeks before Christmas so that we can get everything done…….
And in the busyness of leading up to Christmas there is a danger
of missing out a season. In order to get to Christmas we must travel the
season of Advent. It is a season in its own right: a season of darkness
and difficulty, and of reflection and awareness of spiritual need, and of
longing and praying
The Bible’s apocalyptic themes – whether you read them literally or
figuratively, and whether you locate them in distant history or ages yet to
come – feed the mystery that is Advent with its cry of desperate welcome
to the coming Christ.
And so as we travel through advent we will focus week on week on
different characters and events that enrich us.
Advent 1 is about the great patriarchs that have gone before us,
the heroic figures whose names come to us from the dawn of our faith
history. They are the pointers of promise and that is why on this Sunday
we reflect on the Advent Hope.
Advent 2 is a time to remember the great prophets. Their oracles
are the pains of the pregnancy, real and sharp, but still not fully formed;
urgent but not full term. We receive them as signals, a series of alarm
calls, to wake us up to God’s world today. A lamp unto our feet.
Advent 3, we remember John the Baptist, the fore-runner, the icebreaker. We move from long term waiting and into the short term
preparation. As we fill our fridges and cupboards with provisions, what
will we fill our soul with? What good things has our Father in Heaven
prepared for us to enjoy? This is the Sunday when we reflect on faith,
the great faith of John the Baptist and the faith that renews our lives.
Advent 4 is for Mary waiting for the birth. In our preparations the
crib scene will come out and we need to remember each of those
characters, but Mary and God bend towards each other, and accept each
other with the deepest respect. This is about love – unconditional love.
Christmas Day, the time when time met eternity, when history
paused for breath and the fallen world turned to begin its slow climb back
to salvation. And we pause because we too greet the light of the world.
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In the hurly burly of all your preparations for Christmas Day, stop,
travel Advent, drink it in, please don’t skip the season of Advent. When
we truly travel Advent then we can rejoice with the angels and sing God’s
praises and light the Christmas candle.
A candle burns,
the sign of your presence.
God amongst us,
born as one of us,
may we live in the light or your presence,
the Light who gives life to all. (Wild goose publication)
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas, but please travel Advent
first.
God bless
Debbie

Thank you to Debbie before her sabbatical
Dear Debbie,
We would like to thank you very much for all the wonderful work you
have completed in our circuit and for all the planned work that you have
initiated. For the many unseen works, we thank you and for the loving
kindness that you have expressed to all of us over the past 5 years, giving of
yourself to the ultimate degree.
We consider that you have faced the hardest time of your career of
being Christ’s messenger in our Church, unbelievingly at times you have still
continued to completely give of yourself after the deaths of your husband and
mother, when some would have given up. There is no one who could have
done more, given more, been more, especially when you have done this all on
your own! Except for the company of Alfie! (your friendly dog)
We trust that your time of sabbatical will not only be a time of rest and
recovery, but a real time in renewal of spirit, we give you our love and best
wishes for your sabbatical, we wish you a very happy Christmas and wonderful
new year.
With Christian love
Malcolm and Margot (Forum Editors)
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Diary Dates

DEBBIE’S SABBATICAL
December

th

On 30 December 2019 I begin my 3 months sabbatical.
A sabbatical is a gift from the Church. It is a period of release from
the ordinary duties of a minister, for re-equipping, refreshment and
renewal. The Church believes that sabbaticals are a vital part of ministry
and therefore they are compulsory for all presbyters and deacons.
In my absence there is a wonderful support group that will ensure
that everything continues, this is primarily:Rev Peter Goodhall (the superintendent minister from Haverhill) who
will act as superintendent of the circuit and also chair Trinity’s church
council.
Rev Vaughan Tong will give pastoral support to Trinity along with
taking extra services and meetings at Trinity
Rev Val Spencer who will give pastoral support to Northumberland
Avenue and Ixworth and also take extra services and meetings.
A big thank you to them all.
I am planning to go to Egypt for the first month where I am hoping to
be able to do some work with the Presbyterian Church in Luxor and maybe
some work in a school. I also want to be able to do some more study of the
desert Fathers and the monasteries in the area. The Coptic Church is the
earliest Christian church so I shall enjoy exploring.
I will then return to England for a month before returning to Egypt to
continue with the work I have started there.
I look forward to seeing you all in April and continuing our journey to
Easter through Holy Week.
God bless
Debbie

1st
4th
7th
8th
19th
22nd
24th
24th
25th

Toy Service
Wednesday Morning Worship
Trinity Christmas Fayre
Messy Church Christingle 4pm service 5pm Tea – all are welcome
Carol Singing in the Market Square 6pm
Carol Service 6pm
Crib service 2.30pm refreshments 3.00 service
11.15 Midnight Communion
10am Christmas Day Celebration, The Baptist Church Garland street

January 2020
12th Covenant Service
19th Service for ‘Week of Christian Unity’ at St Mary’s Church

February
29th Pudding and games evening

April
10th Good Friday Service & Walk of Witness

June
28th Summer Celebration in Abbey Gardens

Wonderful News from Churches Together
Reindeer's Story at Christmas
According to the Norwegian Department of Fish and Game, while both
male and female reindeer grow antlers in the summer each year, male
reindeer drop their antlers at the beginning of winter, usually late November to
mid-December.
Female reindeer retain their antlers till after they give birth in the spring.
Therefore, according to EVERY historical rendition depicting Santa's reindeer,
EVERY single one of them, from Rudolph to Blitzen, had to be a girl.
We should have known... ONLY women would be able to drag a fat man
in a red velvet suit all around the world in one night and not get lost.
Malcolm from IT
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Section 9(i) of the Minutes of the ‘Churches Together’ Meeting:
Monday 7th October 2019
The Salvation Army Hall, St John's St, Bury St Edmunds, at 7.30pm
9. Reports
(i) Mike Coleman spoke about Hope Into Action, the housing project
providing houses for people who have been homeless. To date donations of
£250.000 have been received and the first house will be purchased on the
Westley estate. Mike spoke of the effect he has witnessed in people who have
been allocated a home and encouraged investment in the scheme.
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Christmas Services

Christingle Service
For all ages at Trinity

Sunday 8th December at
4.00pm followed by Tea
Bring family and friends Come and
join the fun

Sunday

22nd December 6.00 p.m.

Carol Service
Please come and join us
Christmas Eve
Join us from 2.30pm for mulled apple
juice or hot chocolate followed by a
short act of worship at 3.00pm

Exciting Time Ahead!
Trinity Church Weekend Away 2021.
Belsey Bridge Conference Centre,
Ditchingham,,NR35 2DZ
We arrive for dinner on Friday 14th May and leave after
afternoon tea on Sunday 16th May 2021

Christmas Eve

Midnight Communion
11.15pm
All are welcome as we await the arrival of the baby

Christmas Day Service
10.30 am
At the Baptist Church, Garland Street

Belsey bridge specialises in conferences, it has 20 acres of
ground. Book the date for our weekend away at Belsey Bridge
near Bungay
Friday evening – Sunday afternoon 14th- 16th May 2021
Good Food and Fellowship.
If you not sure about the weekend have a word with someone who
went this year.!!!!

The Centre is well known for the excellent quality of the food
and provision of special diets. All fresh food is sourced
locally and many groups return year after year because of
the food alone.
David Wakeford
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TRINITY AWAY DAY 2020

He Humbled Himself
Luke 2:7; Philippians 2:6-7
The newborn king arrived
at twelve o'clock midnight precisely
(Middle Eastern Time),
a rather feeble 4lbs 5oz
(but what could you expect
from an undernourished peasant girl?).
No district nurse was present;
there was no delivery bed,
no injections,
no gas and air,
no shiny, sterile instruments,
no hints on correct breathing,
no attendant doctors;
only soiled straw, and cobwebs,
and staring animals
and a farmyard smell;
and awkward Joseph’s shaking hand,
holding a shivering lamp
for the innkeeper’s wife,
who was busy
with her rough, well~meaning ﬁngers.
So the new red king entered his kingdom
to the pricking of hay, and the tight warmth
of the long swathing bandage.
There was no dignity about it,
except the dignity that attends
every human birth;
no mystery, except the normal mystery
of a new life; no wonder,
except the wonder of excited shepherds
with half-mad stories of angelic visions.
For God stooped low, and will stoop lower,
even to the oozy bottom of the human ocean,
to raise the sunken treasure
of lost souls.
Rev. Peter Dainty.

Assington Hall Chapel

Our Away Day next year will be at Assington
Hall on Saturday 16th May.
For those who have not been previously its a
time of leisure, learning and an opportunity to share
fellowship together. Assington is only 18 miles from
Bury, and is set in lovely grounds which you will be
able to explore.
We are pleased that despite his busy
schedule, Victor Jack will be guiding us through
our day. Cost £7.00 including drinks etc. Bring your
own packed lunch and yourself. Transport available.
David Wakeford

Trinity Hospitality and Garden
Weekends 2020
Following the success in previous
years we are arranging two weekends where
we will be asking Trinity folk to open their
homes or gardens to visitors. Again this will
be a chance to meet and share fellowship
over a coffee/tea and hopefully some cake. Early in the New Year I will be
asking people to sign up as hosting some part of the weekends.

Saturday & Sunday 6th & 7th June
Saturday & Sunday 20th & 21th June
Thank you David Wakeford

A Sign of the Times
As a little girl climbed onto Santa's lap, Santa asked the usual, "And
what would you like for Christmas?"
The child stared at him open mouthed and horrified for a minute, then
gasped: "Didn't you get my e-mail?"
Malcolm from IT
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Trinity Christmas Fayre - Saturday 7th
December. Can you help?
There are lots of ways that you can help to make Trinity's
Christmas Fayre a success again this year. We will be having the usual
stalls: Cakes and bakes—refreshments—preserves— good quality/new
white elephant—new or nearly new books—bulbs and Christmas table
decorations—craft. Please look out for more details of how you can
help, on fliers and in Forum.

New this year! Christmas in a Box:
What does Christmas mean to you?
Could you display it in a shoebox?
Possible themes: The Christmas story, decorations, family,
Christmas lunch, Christmas past, present, future(!), snow, charities.
Make it serious, humorous, thought provoking. Maybe add lights
(battery or solar ones please) and perhaps include a short narrative
about your box.
We are also hoping to have a display of :

Christmas Decorations from around the world.
Do you have any (even 1 or 2) Christmas tree decorations you
have collected or been given from around the world?
Please let Lynda Moore know as soon as possible so that we
know if we can manage such a display at the Christmas Fayre. You will
have them back in time to use on your own tree.

Carol singers and
musicians needed
The Carol Service is on Sunday 22"d
December at 6pm. I hope to gather a music
group together to sing at this service and we will
rehearse on the three Friday evenings in
December at 7pm.
lf you enjoy singing or playing please let
me know. No experience necessary.
Val Matthews Telephone: 01284 767481 or
email va.matthews@btinternet.com
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Messy Church is
activity. Not just children,

an

all-age

but parents, carers,
grandparents, uncles and aunts share in learning and
worship, eating together and having fun. We recently
thought that it might help adults to have a special sheet
on the theme for the day, something for adult minds (which differ from
children’s). Last month our theme was Creation, and we thought you might
like to see what we gave out …..
Messy Church for the Grown ups:

WAS CREATION REALLY
A SEVEN DAY WONDER?
Did you know that our Messy Church Team meets every month to
prepare the next session? As part of our meeting we spend time doing what
we call “Messy Theology” as we explore what the theme means or us as
grownups.
Just before
our last meeting
some
research
was published by
scientists
at
Sydney University
suggesting that a
wobble in the
earth’s axis some
130,000
years
ago
led
to
changes in the
climate
which
enabled our early
human ancestors
to migrate from
around what is
now
Botswana
and
spread
right
Understanding the Creation Story with the grownups
round the world.
Some Christians who believe that the story of creation told in Genesis
is “literally” and “scientifically” true would find all this very distressing, but I
don’t see any problem. The story told in Genesis was never meant to be a
scientific description of how all things came to be. It was a story told to
express an entirely different sort of truth. The story tells us that creation did
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not just happen; it
was planned. It
tells us that we, as
human beings, are
not simply the
products
of
random chance;
our life is the gift
of a loving God
who is at the heart
of all being. It
reminds us that
humankind is the
steward of God’s
c r e a t i o n ,
responsible to him
for our care of the
Maybe still not clear to all
planet on which
we live. It shows us that humankind, as it is, is not what God intends us to
be. And it reminds us of something that we really do need to know. “God
rested on the seventh day”. What a wonderful example for us in our
stressed and hyperactive lives!
We must never allow silly people to hide the truth those early writers
wanted to convey.
The
Genesis
story is not about
science. It’s about
something far, far
deeper than that
and it holds deep
truths for those
who come to it
with minds that
are open and
free. We all need
to see what the
story means for
grown ups.
Vaughan Tong
It takes a child to explain
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Northumberland Avenue
Women's Fellowship, Wednesdays 2.30pm.
4th December: Members Afternoon
11th December: Rev. Debbie Borda
15th January: Members Afternoon
22nd January: Mrs Jean Willingham, Fridge magnets
29th January: Rev. Val Gagen
On Saturday 14th December at 10am we will be carol
singing outside St Olaves Precinct on the Howard Estate, and then
at around 11am we will be at Lake Avenue on the Mildenhall
Estate. Refreshments will be served at Northumberland Avenue
between venues. All our welcome to join us!
On Sunday 22nd December at 10.30am is our Carol Service
followed by Tea/Coffee and mince pies. (See poster)
Many Thanks
Rachel

Messy Church
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“Faith without Works is Dead”
Wesleyan Methodism is sometimes portrayed as formal and
conservative! There is some truth in such thinking but it is not the
whole truth. The Wesleyan Methodist tradition before and after
Union in1932 contributed much to the social welfare of the needy in
this nation. The great city missions were really care centred;
feeding the hungry, clothing the ‘naked’ and accepting all needy
folk onto their premises.
Sometimes it was an individual Wesleyan Minister who
responded to human need.
One such Minister was the Revd. Thomas Bowman
Stephenson, who 150 years ago founded the first Children’s Home,
a renovated stable in Church Street, Waterloo, London. Two
homeless boys were admitted on July 9th, 1869. The Wesleyan
Conference recognised the Home in 1871 and another Home was
opened in 1872 in Lancashire. More homes were opened around
the country.
The charity was named the National Children’s Home and
Orphanage in 1908.
Some readers may remember their Sunday School days
when they pestered their parents and friends to buy ‘Sunny Smiles’
photographs of the children being cared for by the NCH .
One of my treasured memories as a teenage local preacher
was conducting worship in Chipping Norton/Oxfordshire and then
having lunch with the youngsters and the dedicated staff of
Penshurst Place. It was such a positive and happy home.
Through the years the approach to caring for children has
changed in response to new understandings and challenges but
care is still paramount!
Today the Charity is known as ‘Action for Children’ and in its
th
150 year has launched a campaign asking the public to ‘choose
childhood’ by urging the government to commit to a plan giving
EVERY child a safe and happy childhood. Please support ‘Action
For
Children’
and
join
the
campaign
at
www.actionforchildren.org.uk/choosechildhood
Jeffrey Bloomﬁeld

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)

22)
23)
24)
25)

In which year was the first Christmas card printed in England?
Who introduced Christmas Carols to formal church services?
Which foreign city gives the city of Westminster a Christmas tree every
year to adorn Trafalgar Square?
Which American President decorated the first White House Christmas
tree?
What do red berries represent at Christmas?
What is the biggest selling Christmas single of all time?
In which country did baubles, the ornamental balls on a Christmas tree,
originate?
Why was Christmas Day particularly special to W C Field, Princess
Alexandra and Charlie Chaplin?
In Scots dialect what is a yule-hole?
With the recent addition of Rudolph, how many reindeer does Santa
have?
Which British monarch changed the customary Christmas fare of the
goose into the turkey?
At what time on British television on Christmas Day is the Queen’s
Christmas Message first broadcast?
In which country on New Year’s Eve do you collect at each party a
“cotillon”, a kind of party bag containing sweets and whistles?
In which English county did revellers chalk a symbol of a man on a log
in a reference to the human sacrifices that were once thrown on
the bonfire?
In which year was the Queen’s first speech broadcast on television?
In which country is your age measured not in years but by how many
Christmases you’ve lived through?
What does the word “hederated” mean?
Where do some priests advise you to say “Happy Christmas”, not “Merry
Christmas” because Merry has connotations of getting drunk?
Who was the first to add lighted candles to the Christmas tree?
Why was Christmas Day particularly special to Conrad Hilton,
Humphrey Bogart and Sir Isaac Newton?
In which country is “kiviak” a gastronomically Christmas treat made from
the raw flesh of an auk buried under a stone in sealskin for
several months?
Hanging gifts on trees is supposed to stem from what?
In which country does the “consoada” feast take place at midnight on
Christmas Eve?
Why at a Bulgarian Christmas does the family get together around the
Table to sit on the floor?
Why is X used as an abbreviation for Christ in the word Xmas?
Answers on another page
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Trinity Methodist Church
Church Council Meeting held at Trinity at 7.30pm on
30th October 2019

Portion of Minutes
As Debbie was unable to be present Don read out a letter according
to Standing Order 502 which appointed Rev. Vaughan Tong to chair the
meeting.
Copied below are only the two appendices, Numbers

3 and 6:
Appendix 3. Leadership Team Report, October 2019
The Leadership Team continue to meet every two months, alternating
with the Steward’s meetings, to consider broader aspects of the present, and
future, of Trinity.
Since the last Church Council, the LTM has again been concentrating
on “the way forward” with action being taken to find out what we could offer
the local community. With this in mind, approaches have been made to
such organisations as Citizens Advice Bureau, Suffolk Family Care,
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Groups, plus Social Services. One of our
members has been looking at the idea of a Parish Nurse. The majority of
responses have been negative and the one positive one, being an enquiry
for use of the premises, has, so far, come to nothing. We also need to
remember that we are not a letting agent and do not want to end up with no
availability for ourselves.
But whatever happens in this area we will need volunteers even if it is
only setting things up for the group using the premises.
As you know the sign at the front of the building has now been added
– “TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH welcomes everyone” and thanks go to
John Moore for all his hard work on this. (NB – not yet done as at 30th
October 2019)
Things are happening but it is important that we get it right at the
outset and ensure that the congregation is with us and accepts ownership.
The next meeting is on Monday 11th November.
The Leadership Team comprises Revd Debbie Borda, the Stewards,
Lynda Moore, Phil Colton, Richard Hopper, Sue Robinson, John Chambers,
Gwyn Weallans, I wish to commend this team to the church council who it is
subject to and to whom it will report. The Leadership Team may appoint a
small group to take on specific items as we look at the Way Forward, but at
all times they are reportable to the Leadership Team who is ultimately
responsible to the Church Council who are the trustees of this church.
Don Day
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Appendix 6. The Way Forward. On the 2nd February this year we held
our first church meeting to look at the way forward here at Trinity Methodist
Church. Almost 9 months later we may ask what has happened, so to update
you……....
At the meeting it was agreed that we would stay where we are but not
as we are and so a further church meeting was held to explore what that
would look like and the beginnings of the 5 year plan by the Leadership Team
began.
From your discussions the following have happened and/or continuing
to happen
Gift day held and now planned annually
Wednesday morning monthly service of Holy Communion
Toddler group held in the summer holidays
Web site improved
More advertising is taking place
Many people have switched to giving by standing order – thank you
Facebook is being updated
Heating is continually monitored
The Methodist Connexional Development adviser has visited to give
ideas re building and its use.
The sign across the front of the church has been agreed (and
completed)
Each member of the leadership team has approached different groups/
agencies/parish nurse to see what we could do for them.
The doubling of house groups.
To continue with this work the Leadership team are putting together
teams to develop our way forward under the main headings that we have
identified, mission and the community, worship and our church family,
buildings and its finance. They will report back to the Leadership Team who
will keep the Church Council informed.
Mission – the leadership team are leading on this as they seek ways
forward
Worship and the church family – Debbie is leading
Building and development – John Moore is overall project manager
and will recruit a team including a fundraiser.
This is a three pronged approach but mission has to come before
buildings in order that we truly identify what alterations are needed to
accommodate any new initiatives.
So please continue to pray for the church as we ask for God’s guidance
as we move forward.
Thank you to those who are already doing so much and I continue to
pray for this wonderful church family that God has called us to be part of.
God bless
Debbie
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A Letter to Santa From Mum
Dear Santa,
I've been a good Mum all year. I've fed, cleaned and cuddled my two
children on demand, visited the nurse more than my doctor, sold sixty two
cases of chocolates to raise money to plant a tree on the school playground
and figured out how to attach nine patches onto my daughter's girl scout sash
with staples and a glue gun.
I was hoping you could spread my list out over several Christmases,
since I had to write this letter with my son's red crayon, on the back of a
receipt in the utility room between cycles, and who knows when I'll find any
more free time in the next 18 years!
Here are my Christmas wishes:
I'd like a pair of legs that don't ache after a day of chasing children (in
any colour, except purple, which I already have) and arms that don't flap in the
breeze but are strong enough to carry a screaming toddler out of the sweet
aisle at the super market. I'd also like a waist, since I lost mine somewhere in
the seventh month of my last pregnancy. I’d like a radio that only plays adult
music; a television that doesn't broadcast any programmes containing talking
animals; and a cubby hole where I can hide to talk on the phone.
On the practical side, I could use a talking daughter doll that says, "Yes,
Mummy" to boost my parental confidence, along with one potty trained toddler,
two kids who don't fight and three pairs of jeans that will zip all the way up
without the use of power tools. I could also use a recording of Tibetan monks
chanting, "Don't eat in the living room" and 'Take your hands off your brother,'
because my voice seems to be just out of my children's hearing range and can
only be heard by the dog. I'd like just enough time to brush my teeth and comb
my hair in the same morning, or the luxury of eating food warmer than room
temperature without it being served in a plastic container. If you don't mind I
could also use a few Christmas miracles to brighten the holiday season. It
would also be helpful if you could coerce my children to help around the house
without demanding payment as if they were the bosses of an organized crime
family; or if my toddler didn't look so cute sneaking downstairs to eat
contraband ice cream in his pyjamas at midnight.
Well, Santa, the buzzer on the dryer is ringing and my son has found me
in the utility room. I think he wants his crayon back. Have a safe trip and
remember to leave your wet boots by the chimney and come in and dry off by
the fire so you don't catch a cold. Help yourself to biscuits on the table but
don't eat too many or leave crumbs on the carpet.
Yours Always...Mum.
P.S. - One more thing...you can cancel all my requests if you can keep
my children young enough to believe in Santa.
Malcolm from IT
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Kidnapped in the
Niger Delta
West Road Church
6pm—7pm. 1st December
West Road Church, West Road, Bury St Edmunds
David and Shirley Donovan tell of their medical
missionary work in the oil fields of Nigeria and their
time of captivity by an armed gang
Free. All Welcome Refreshments
Contact: thecolesmans@uwclub.net
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Anyway
“People are often unreasonable and
self-centred.
Forgive them anyway.
If you are kind, people may accuse you of ulterior motives.
Be kind anyway.
If you are honest, people may cheat you.
Be honest anyway.
If you find happiness, people may be jealous.
Be happy anyway.
The good you do today may be forgotten tomorrow.
Do good anyway.
Give the world the best you have and it may never be
enough.
Give your best anyway.
For you see, in the end, it is between you and God.
It was never between you and them anyway.”
Mother Teresa

National Gallery

Horringer Benefice

Advent Course 20I9
Exploring the four traditional themes
of the Advent Season
Using paintings from the National Gallery, London

Thursdays, 4-5pm in St Leonard's Church, Horringer
5th December
“Judgement”
l2th December
“Heaven”
(following afternoon teas in
church from 3pm)
l9th December
“Hell”
All are welcome to join us for contemplation, discussion and
prayer as we prepare to enter the Christmas mysteries.
Tea and coffee provided.
24
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Gatehouse Christmas Appeal 2019
For over thirty years Gatehouse (a
local charity offering support to the most
2019
needy in our community) has been offering
a Christmas Day Lunch to those who
might otherwise be on their own on
Christmas Day.
This year the lunch will take place at St
Benedict’s School in Beetons Way, providing
a hearty meal and entertainment to well
over one hundred people. Foodstuffs,
volunteers and monetary donations are
needed to ensure the day goes well.
Christmas Hampers
are
also
distributed to deserving families to help them through the festive
time of year.
>
we need cash donations
>
we need volunteer drivers that can transport our guests
to and from the lunch
>
If you know of anybody that will be on their own at
Christmas or that would truly welcome a Christmas hamper…
then PLEASE get in touch
But Gatehouse is not just for Christmas……
Gatehouse also runs the local Foodbank, providing food
parcels to needy families all the year round.
Gatehouse offers weekday Day care Services to those living
with dementia and those who care for them.
Gatehouse also runs a Furniture Store, where clients can
purchase good quality household goods at competitive prices.

THE ADVENT CALENDAR QUIZ
Answers
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)

1843
St Francis of Assisi
Oslo
President Franklin Pierce
The drops of Christ’s blood
Bing Crosby’s White Christmas
Germany
It was their birthday
The last hole to which a man could stretch his belt at a Christmas feast
9
King Henry VIII
3pm
Spain
Cornwall
1957
Papua New Guinea
Adorned with ivy
Australia
Martin Luther
It was the day they died.
Greenland
Tree worship of the Druids
Portugal
Because during the Secret Dinner Jesus and the apostles also sat on
the floor
It is derived from the Greek alphabet in which X is letter Chi, which is
the first letter of Christ’s name
Don Day

‘No one in genuine need is ever turned away’

CONTACT: Jim Herrington at 01284 754967
info@gatehouse.org.uk
Jim Herrington
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FORUM
Copy date for Feb-Mar 20 issue is
19th January 2020 for distribution on 2nd February.
Please send articles to Malcolm & Margot Houghton,
preferably by email: trinitymag3@gmail.com Tel: 719019
or leave in the Forum pigeon hole in church. Thank you.
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